3rd Anatolia College Model United Nations

General Information

PLACE
Anatolia College
PO Box 21021, Pylea 55510, Thessaloniki, GREECE
Tel (+30) (2310) 398 238, 398 239, FAX (+30) (2310) 332313
Web Site: http://www.anatolia.edu.gr

DELEGATION SIZE
Delegations must be 5 - 7 persons. Each school has the right to have up to three delegations.
An International Press Officer adds one person to each delegation.

FEES
DELEGATION FEE: 80 EUROS
STUDENT DELEGATE: 50 EUROS local schools/ 60 EUROS for schools outside Thessaloniki
FACULTY ADVISOR: 50 EUROS local schools / 60 EUROS for schools outside Thessaloniki
The fees include meals and snacks during the conference. Transportation to and from hotel is included
for schools outside Thessaloniki.

PAYMENT
Payment should be made in:
Egnatia Bank Account – Anatolia College
Account Number – 0079 156/42-6
Swift Account Number: EGNAGR2T
Please indicate that it is payment for ACMUN and the name of your school. Fax us a copy of the
receipt and the notice of participation found at (+30) (2310) 332313.

REFUND OF FEES
After the registration deadline no fees will be returned to any delegates.

CULTURAL DAY / ACTIVITIES / DINNERS
A cultural day will be held on Thursday for the delegates. It is an optional excursion to Vergina and
Ancient Pella. At Vergina you will have the chance to admire the tomb of Phillip II, father of
Alexander the Great. In Ancient Pella you will visit and be guided through places of great
archeological interest. We remind you that the excursion is optional and at extra cost.
Special events for advisors and faculty members will be announced prior to the conference.

CONDUCT/DRESS CODE
Standards of conduct for all delegates are expected to remain at a high level, and formal attire is also a
requisite for the conference. Any delegates who refuse to follow the regulations of the conference may
be asked to leave.
ACCOMMODATION

Each school can choose from the following two hotels, with which Anatolia College has made special payment arrangements.

• **Hotel Vergina** is a three-star hotel situated on Monastiriou Street close to the city center. It is 300 meters from the railway station, about 10 minutes on foot from the city center and 20–30 minutes from Anatolia by bus. Please make arrangements directly with hotel.

  **PRICES** (breakfast included)
  - Single Bedroom: 55 Euros/day
  - Twin Bedroom: 72 Euros/day
  - Triple Bedroom: 87 Euros/day
  - Quadruple Bedroom: 112 Euros/day

  **Hotel Information:**
  Hotel Vergina
  19 Monastiriou St.
  546 27 Thessaloniki, Greece,
  tel: (+3)231 516021, fax: (+3)231 529308, e-mail: info@vergina-hotel.gr
  Web Site: [http://www.vergina-hotel.gr](http://www.vergina-hotel.gr)

• **City Hotel** is a four-star hotel located on Komninou Street. It’s located in the city center, and is approximately 20-30 minutes by bus to Anatolia College. Please make arrangements directly with the hotel; we will be sending you a hotel registration form.

  **PRICES** (breakfast included)
  - Single Bedroom: 90 Euros/day
  - Double Bedroom: 100 Euros/day
  - Triple bedroom: 120 Euros /day

  **Hotel Information:**
  City Hotel
  11 Komninou Street
  54624 Thessaloniki, Greece
  Tel: (+3)2310269421, fax: (+3)2310274358
  Web Site: [www.cityhotel.gr](http://www.cityhotel.gr)